
 10 and Under Level 3 Orange Ball Grade 4 & 5 - Lesson 2 
Basic Groundstroke Skills 

 
 
Coaching Tips – This age group is becoming better able to concentrate and focus for longer periods of time. However, 
they need to be interested and inspired by adults who show a love for the game. Safety – Clear all balls from playing 
area after each point in match play. Server should always start with two balls, one to serve, one on his/her pocket. 
Sportsmanship – Remind kids that winning is not everything and working to improve a skill is the main focus. Teaching 
grace and poise while winning and loosing is an important part of the game and speaks to the character of the individual. 
Always praise the effort in a match. Remember you are teaching children first – tennis second! 

 
Supplies – Name tags, Marker, Orange Balls, Painters Tape, Poly Spots or cones, Pop Up Nets  
 
Welcome – Give the kids some goals to work on for the day. The focus will be starting groundstrokes.   
 
Movement Activities: 
Footwork Hop-Scotch – Place poly spots in a hop-scotch pattern and have kids run through course as a warm-up. Be 
creative and use a variety of cones or tennis ball cans or throw down lines to have kids work on different foot work drills – 
high steps, shuffle steps around cones, split steps over cones.  
 
Toe to Toe – Have kids run around designated area while executing different skills such as side shuffle, skip, hop, jog, 
run. After a period of time, coach will freeze players and ask kids to match up toe to toe with closest person. Any players 
without a partner will come to the meeting spot to find a partner. 
 
Skill Activities: 
Racquet Quickness – Two players stand facing one another, standing with their racquets standing on end, handle 
pointing up. At the count of three, the players will switch places and catch the other player’s racquet without letting it drop. 
After several successful trials, move the children back a half-step at a time to see how far they can go without letting the 
racquets drop. 
 
Partner Rally with a Target – Players work with a partner to rally back and forth trying to make ball land on a target that 
is equally between them. Team earns a point for each successful target hit. Remind players to keep racquet and ball in 
front of them when making contact.  
 
Partner Rally over a Net – Players may find a new partner. Coach can match kids up by having one person from each 
partnership raise a hand. Kids with raised hands match up. Others find partners. Start with one partner tossing ball 
underhand over the net while hitter will hit ball directly back to partner. Team will score 1 point for each successful Hit, 
Catch sequence. Switch Hitters/Catchers after 5 hits. After a time, have the kids rally back and forth (both with racquets) 
keeping track of how many times the ball goes over the net. Teams will keep adding to their Rally Score. 
 
Tennis 4 Square – Similar to playground game. Create court with painters tape. Four players rally within the 4 squares 
with the goal of making it to the “Ace” square. Once a player misses, other players move up a spot and a new player will 
come into position 1. 

 
Wrap Up Game:  
Wipe Out – Divide group into two teams of at least 4 players on opposite sides of the net. One player will start to rally 
from each team and play out point. Winner of the point will stay on court and bring in a teammate to rally for next point. 
Looser of the point will go to the end of the line on their side and next person will rally point. Game ends when all players 
from a team are on court and they win the point. 
 
Take Home Tennis – Tennis 4 Square in the driveway!  
 
Match Play – See suggested formats on Match Play lesson plan.  

 

Focus is on Fun! Tennis is a sport for a lifetime! 


